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   We at CostaRicareisen.de not only have our own tour packages, but also represent the best
companies for the bests of your needs too. Why we bring this service to you simply because we
are very honest, and can't cover everything but we have the best of the best connections for
your dream tour to become a very nice reality of life!....................
   
   Although we are very knowledgeable and very good with our tours, and can make tours just
for you. For example bird watching  as a general rule is better for a biologist bird watcher
especialist to be your guide give you the best bird watching tour, you can ever have. Central
Americas number one outfit rancho naturalistas is our representation here in Europe, just for
you. this tour can not be beaten anywhere in the midle americas, or almost anywhere in the
whole wide world. (over 350 species alone can be seen in a short time a few days etc)
   
   We have the same for most other special tours.(Costa Rica sportsfishing) Sport fishing at its
best in the open sea, for deep sea fishing, marlin, mackerl, rooster fish and lots of others , fresh
70 kilo tunas and sword fish. In lakes and rivers we have guapote and rainbow trout for the
especial fresh water fisherman. world record fish caught both on both sides of the pacific and
caribean oceans, are just another thing that has been done by the people who have travel with
us.
   
   Visit two countries at the same time with our Motorboat tour of lake nicaragua and rio san
juan river..where you will see the only fresh water shark in the world plus many other surprises.
(san juan river is the border of Costa Rica and Nicaragua from the caribbean to the lake.)
   
   Floating down rivers in a raft through virgin forest. where you can sit, and just relax and take
pictures. White water rafting from levels one to five.
   
   Scuba diving with most species of sharks and manta rays of the sea. for both amateurs and
pros.
   
   A beginners bird watching tour.
   
   Paning for gold in a river by one of the best national parks in the world. (corcovado national
park #4 in the world for its variety of all life forms.) The gold mining tour...................May get you
rich!!................
   
   Learn to surf in world high surfing waves that will knock your socks off or head. ( great for
body surfing)
   
   Adventure tour super special enter at your own risk. Live and walk for weeks or days in the
virgin forest on your own, with local indians or jungle people.
   
   And many other exciting tours just to meet your real holiday needs come true.
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   We have Boats available for trips to small islands to do snorkeling, and enjoy swimming
among schools of colorfull fish and reefs. And just ask us and we arrange it and do it. YOU
COME FIRST
   
   Learn Spanish in a nice setting by the beach or in a town with a qualified teacher.
   
   We can provide you with lots of information about real state, buying directly from locals, and
help out in all subjects dealing in living in Costa Rica. If you like it enough to spend the rest of
your retirement time in one of the best safe haven's for retirees, and people who just want to
have a nice quite life.
   
   Costa Rica Reisen team thanks you all !

  

   WELCOME DEAR VISITOR

     
    1.     

     The content of the pages of this website is for your general information
and use only. It is subject to change without notice.
     

  

   Neither we nor any third parties provide any warranty or guarantee as to
the accuracy, timeliness, performance, completeness or suitability of the
information and materials found or offered on this website for any particular
purpose. You acknowledge that such information and materials may contain
inaccuracies or errors and we expressly exclude liability for any such
inaccuracies or errors to the fullest extent permitted by law.
  

   Your use of any information or materials on this website is entirely at your
own risk, for which we shall not be liable. It shall be your own responsibility
to ensure that any products, services or information available through this
website meet your specific requirements.
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   This website contains material which is owned by or licensed to us. This
material includes, but is not limited to, the design, layout, look, appearance
and graphics. Reproduction is prohibited other than in accordance with the
copyright notice, which forms part of these terms and conditions.
  

   All trademarks reproduced in this website, which are not the property of, or
licensed to the operator, are acknowledged on the website.
  

   Unauthorised use of this website may give rise to a claim for damages
and/or be a criminal offence.
  

   From time to time this website may also include links to other websites.
These links are provided for your convenience to provide further information.
They do not signify that we endorse the website(s). We have no
responsibility for the content of the linked website(s).
  

   You may not create a link to this website from another website or
document without [business name]â��s prior written consent. 
  

   Your use of this website and any dispute arising out of such use of the
website is subject to the laws of England, Scotland and Wales, USA.
Germany, SPAIN, and
   Costa Rica plus Canada, Australia and many European countries too....
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